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Most Bible readers may recognize that the entire Old Testament revolves around a 
particular theme—the land. Land was originally given to the created, fruitful, and 

multiplied man when God charged them to subdue and possess the earth (Gen. 1:26-28). 
Later, Jehovah identified a specific and choice portion of the earth and gave it to a partic-
ularly selected people—the descendants of Abraham. God called Abram out of the land 
of the Chaldeans into a land that He promised to give to him and to his seed (Acts 7:2-5; 
Gen. 12:1-7). Jehovah subsequently confirmed this promise through a covenant with 
Abram that specified the boundaries of this land (15:18-21)—a promise that was, to a 
certain extent, fulfilled over fourteen generations later, with Solomon, a descendant of 
Abraham and a seed of David (1 Kings 4:21; cf. Matt. 1:17). Despite later failures on the 
part of the children of Israel, during which time they were dispossessed of the land, the 
last two books of the Old Testament reiterate God’s continued interest and determina-
tion to recover and restore the promised land to His elect (cf. Zech. 2:12; Mal. 3:12, 18).

In the New Testament, however, there is a drastic turn from the focus of the Old Testa-
ment, the physical land, to a new focus, a person—the Lord Jesus Christ (Matt. 1:1; Rev. 
1:1; 22:20-21), though the relationship between the two are clearly shown. The Epistle 
of Paul to the Colossians illustrates this transfer of focus by first speaking of Christ being 
the reality and fulfillment of the allotted portion of the promised land for the mutual, 
eternal satisfaction of God and man. Colossians then identifies the organic process by 
which the church is built up to express and represent Christ as the good land.

Christ Being the Allotted Portion of the Saints

The Recovery Version translates Colossians 1:12 in this way: “A share of the allotted por-
tion of the saints in the light.” Most English translations render the Greek word κλήρου 
(klērou, “a lot”) explicitly as “the inheritance.” The origin of this Greek word traces back 
to the common and accepted practice of using some system of randomness (e.g. “lot”) 
in the allocation process so that it would be perceived as fair or equitable. The versions in 
the King James tradition translate the Greek word μερίδα (merida, “a share”) as “par-
takers” of this inheritance, whereas the revised tradition tends to translate it “share.” 
Young’s Literal Translation translates it as “participation.” The Douay-Rheims (“partak-
ers of the lot”) and Orthodox Jewish Bible (“share of the allotted nachalah”) translations 
are among the less common, drawing on the thought of lot or allotment, which is part and 
parcel of the Old Testament legal framework for distributing property to heirs.

Paul’s use of both κλήρου and μερίδα delineates the manner in which a larger portion 
of inheritance of Israel’s land was distributed among beneficiaries. Matthew Poole, com-
menting on verse 12, highlights the clear connection of these New Testament terms to the 
Old Testament type of the apportionment of the land of Canaan: “To be partakers of the 
inheritance of the saints in light; to have a part in the lot of the purchased inheritance with 
them that are sanctified, Acts xxvi. 18; Ephesians i. 14. The apostle seems to allude to the 


